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K.B.-- HAVE never been as happy as

am right now. Thank you tor a won-
derful year! love you this much! - G.

Loveman Lee:
bu know wrto you are! Our powerful

Viking, donl drop your sword! Later
DiUy and Mopsy.

24M0UR TURNAROUND on aH term
papers, resumes, cover letters end
applications. User printing ts avail-

able. Conveniently located m 216A
Student Uron Cat for nto.

Thanks tor a great football season.
Looking torward to Basketball season.
See you guys on All Heat's Evil DftzySBOltS Isao MyJSrt ofAfrican'

Poetry & Dance SONS of BATMAN: The brotherhood is united
once agam. We strike tontgr at rrtidnignt- - we
own the night HalowBen b ours- - Twisted Dude.

TO THOSE WHO SAVED my cake from being
ignited and to those who couldn't come
thanks for a great BIRFdey. Great Scheming
To the one w earrings and to the tall one,
thanks for your 2am actional

Happy 19th J
Birthday Tara! ;

THE COYOTES HAVE their paper halt anf
noisemakers and are running round
Carmicheel hi partying frenzy) The
Northern Coyote and Friends. '
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mMASHANKO

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS,

term papers. Saenoftc medcal,
toreeji language expertise. Laser print
ing, 24hour turnaround. Free pickup 4
delivery. CaU

UNO onty sports radio tafk show

Listen in, tak sports
win prizes

V
(Nov. 7, 321 Cameron, 9--2)

We need your
OLD STUFF

Please bring any
2nd-han- d stuff to

Campus Y next week.

Dear Tran,
rrs BEEN A great year honey. The time we
spend together is always fun. Happy
Anniversary, Love, Greg.

DAN (Imal): When you entered our room and
stripped down to your sexy leopardprint bikini
briefs, we were shocked- but also mesmer-
ized by your Adonis-Ilk- frame. In fact, we
were so inspired, we wrote a letter to
Penthouse. (This one didn't involve Barium
Chloride, though.)

HEE HEE HEE Ha Ha Ha, I'm a flying pig. Hee
haw, Hee haw, I'm a freaking donkey See you
soon girls!

KAMSISI

BANDA ' mux i
CoCr ririirjm-TTi- m DIET MAGIC!llloM30pooni30Jaystof

$30. Call Mike or Dranna 549424. fW HAPPV
I
jl

Oct. 30 8pm
M CABARET J J

I

JANNABANA-- How does It feel, your
first personal! Join Mopsy, Flossy,
and me on All Hallows Eve to reveal
our true serves! Dttzy (Bette Midlerl)

ontyonWXYC893fm

Sponsored by:

Carolina Soccer S Lacrosse Supply

Kelly
LOVE VANQUISHES TIME To lovers, a

moment can be eternity, eternity can be a tick
of a clock. Thank you for all the memories
and those to come. love you. David.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA! Information
on semester, year, graduate, summer and
internship programs in Ausrtalia. We repre-
sent 28 Australian Universities. Call us toll
free

WALL STREET CAREERS: Brokerage
Investment Banking Trading. Order your pro-

files on top 20 investment firms. Includes
contact name, address, & phone. Send your
name, address, & $20 chock payable to: Wan
Street Data Partners, 230 W 55th St, Ste
20E, NY, NY 10019. Jump start your career!

TO THE THREE Jr. MedU I
Keep up the great work) Basketball
season is going to be so much funt
Later. Ditzy

Larry
Happy 24th Birthday! months
til the big dayl love you Alanna

Poll h-- ps-i Disturbance frontpage 1

"Republicans have traditionally lost Orange County, but
it's something that doesn't hurt us on the state level," said
Scott Place, Pope's campaign manager.

Clinton holds 2-- 1 lead

Despite the large numbers of undecided voters in the state
races, students seem confident about their decisions in the
presidential election.

Both campaigns agree that the low profile of the race was
a primary reason for the majority percentage of undecided
voters.

"(Wicker's) name identification is low among college
campuses," said Kaye Gattis, a spokeswoman for the Wicker
campaign. "People know more about the presidential race,
and students have just focused on it because it is more
enticing."

Although the Pope campaign credits the amount of unde-

cided voters to the low profile of the office, they contend that
Pope' s lack of support was probably a result of the liberalism
of the UNC campus.

the coffin were the words, "Women
dying from back-alle- y abortions is not
pro-life- ."

Abortion-right- s demonstrators and
Clinton supporters got into shouting
matches with Bush supporters at the
Students for America rally.

The S tudents for America rally ended
shortly before University Police offic-

ers arrived to tell the group they were
violating UNC policy by not registering
the demonstration and by making ex-

cessive noise.
Officers went to the scene after re-

ceiving several complaints, mostly from
Davis Library officials, said Capt. Ollie

.Bowler. "What we wanted was for the

problem to go away," he said.
Students for America did not pror-erl- y

reserve the area, Bowler said. '

But Bartley said he thought the rally
did not need to be registered with Union
officials because it was not in the Pit,

area. ;

Officials from the Union reservation
office said that because the area was
outside of theirjurisdiction, representa-
tives of the group had been told earlier
in the week to request permission from
the Facilities Management Office.

Officials in the Facilities Manage-
ment Office said they had received no
request from any political group to use
the Davis Library space.

from page 7

Rally from page 1

The Far Side

Soccer
second-roun- d match at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Duke (13-3-- currently ranks seventh
nationally, and the Wolfpack (15-4--

places 12th.
Blue Devil coach Bill Hempen won't

look beyond Saturday's match. "We
don't really want to look toward a pos-

sible matchup with North Carolina in
the championship since we've never
beaten N.C. State."

Wolfpack head coach Larry Gross
expects a tough match from die Blue
Devils

"We've got to shut down their three
very good strikers," Gross said. "If we
can do that and fight through the pres-

sure that they're going to give us as a
home team, I think we'll be fine. Bui
Duke's a very good team, and it should
be a one-go- game either way."

have strong environmental leaders at the national level,
nothing can occur without environmental leaders at the local
level," he said.

Ross Bluestein, deputy president ofGreenVote and deputy
chairman of the National Toxics campaign, gave opening
remarks, telling the crowd about what he said was Bush's
weak environmental effectiveness.

Bluestein said Bush compromised the nation's wetlands
and extended the cleanup time of toxic waste sites 25 years.
"When you go to the polls, don't read President Bush's lips,"
he said. "Look at his (environmental) record."

Several endorsed candidates spoke at the rally, including
Marc Marcoplos, an independent candidate for Orange County
Commissioner.

Marcoplos said he was involved in the solid-was- crisis in
the country. He hopes to reduce landfills, he said. "We're on
the verge of a really progressive policy," he said.

N.C. Rep. Joe Hackney, recently named the top
environmentalist in the N.C. House of Representatives by
Independent magazine, spoke about his desire to implement
the Clean Air Act and establish more parks throughout the
state.

N.C. Sen. Howard Lee, said he wanted to
reduce pollution by increasing mass-trans- it systems in the
state.

Other candidates who appeared at the rally to accept the
GreenVote endorsement were N.C. Rep. Anne Barnes,

N.C. Rep. Russell Walker, and represen-
tatives for N.C. attorney general candidate Mike Easley and
former N.C. Gov. Jim Hunt. A representative from the
ClintonGore campaign also attended and accepted the group's
endorsement.

When polled, only about 4 percent
didn't know whom they would vote for,
while about 27 percent of those who
said they planned to vote said they were
going to vote for Republican President
George Bush and about SS percent said
they supported Democrat Bill Clinton.
About 14 percent planned to vote for
Independent Ross Perot.

A margin of error was
calculated for this poll.

"I think we have to realize that the
numbers are very consistent with that
done by our informal student pollsters,"
said Ronda Raney, press secretary for
Clinton's N.C. headquarters. "This gen-

eration realizes the country can't con-

tinue to proceed as it is and there must
be change," shesaid. "In the words of
Bill Clinton, it is the first generation to
do worse than their parents."

There is unprecedented strength and
enthusiasm among N.C. college stu-

dents for the Democratic ticket, she
said. "We've not seen this in years,"
Raney said.

While the Bush campaign declined
to comment on the poll, a Perot coordi-
nator blasted the poll for being factually
incorrect.

Bailey Mundy, N.C. Perot coordina-
tor, said that with a response
rate, 24 percent of the sample could
have been Perot supporters. "You have
to account for 1 00 percent of the people,
and without this, statistically it isn't
factual information," he said.

Campus politicos were concerned
about their peers' indecision.

"On the one hand, it makes me feel
happy about the presidential results be-

cause it gets them to the polls, but they
have to realize that they can't just vote
the top of the ticket," said Catherine
Wilson, president of the UNC Young
Democrats. "You have to vote forpeople
other than just the president but
people are not aware of these cam-

paigns because there is so much focus
on the presidential election."

Wendy Mohr, of the
UNC Young Republicans, also voiced
concern that people were not educated
about the candidates for state offices.

"People really just don't know who
the candidates are, but if anyone grabbed
the undecided vote, they Would have
the race sewn up," she said.

Beyle said the overpowering effect
of the presidential race that results in a
lack of knowledge about lower-profil- e

state races was one of the arguments for
removing state elections from the presi-

dential ballot.
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"Well, this isn't very promising.'

Calvin and Hobbes
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third) vs. West Virginia
Aloha: UNC (8-- 5-- (Jed third)

vs. Hawaii
Liberty: Virginia (7-- 4, 4-- tied

fifth) vs. Air Force
John Hancock: ClemsoH (7-- 4--

tied fifth) vs. Mississippi State
So there you have it, the 1992 ACC

Bowl-a-ram- a. If my picks prove to be
off-bas- e, I can only offer one defense.

My finger slipped.

"EXCITING!"- Roger Ebert, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

STEVEN SEAGAL
UNDER SIEGE

THE Daily Crossword by Melvin Kenworthy

1992 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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RIVERRUNS

52 Lean
53 Some railways
55 Henry Lodge
58 Stage of a trip
59 Oxymoron 2
62 Bat wood
63 Hole
64 Entertainer John
65 Place
66 Parisian income
67 Punta del

351 7 7Political Advertisement
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27 Mother of the
Titans

28 Charity
29 Oxymoron 4
33 Goddesses of

destiny
35 Leave port
36 Fencing sword
38 Baseballer Ryan
39 Close tightly
40 Card holding
42 In attendance
45 Everlasting, to

poets
47 Smooth stone
48 Book of maps
49 The ones here
51 Weed
54 Author Uris
56 Six to the

inning
57 Run, in a way
59 Evergreen
60 Zuider , Neth.
61 Comp. pt.
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ACROSS
1 Alert
5 Solar-lun-

calendar
difference

10 Afternoons
13 Inventor Howe
15 Castle

(Cuban fort)
16 Decay
17 Oxymoron 1

19 Self
20 Blue sky
21 Lion end

' 22 Stupefy
23 Enthusiastic one

. 25 Tell all
27 TV actor Dell, to

friends
30 Violinist Bull
31 Agile
32 Everything
33 Took off
34 Waken
37 Issue
39 Kind of measure
41 Tie
42 Hammer part
43 Prevaricate
44 Painter Paul
48 Coursed
47 Ernie or Gomer
48 Finally!
50 Make Jubilant

MLOFTHE 1

Mohicans (R)

2:154:30 7:159:30

DOWN
1 Complex

network
2 Inter
3 Comic

Brothers
4 Temperament
5 Ger. river
6 Supplied with

energy
7 God of war
8 Ridges
9 Small child

10 Oxymoron 3
11 VIP
12 Gem
14 Antitoxins
18 Mutiny
22 Barber's item
24 Robert
26 Kitchen wear
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NC
Consenting Adults

2:00 4:15 7:00 9:15
(B) SUPREME

COURTPURE COUNTRY
2:00 4:1 5 CO. 9:15Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call

Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones. (PG)

Paid Sat ah Parker lor SuDfWrw Court Committee


